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FROM THE EDITORS
The virus
As you might imagine, my final edition
as copy editor has been quite
memorable: first you put all the
forthcoming events in, then you take
them all out again! As the old wisecrack has it, maybe the Hokey Cokey
really is what it’s all about?
The situation is changing on a daily, if
not hourly, basis. We have done our
best to include only events that are
currently still planned and remove those
that are definitely cancelled but, of
course, it makes sense to check with
the organisers of any event in the
coming months.
Similarly, we have some notices about
local initiatives to help out those most
affected, but others may come along as
the days go by, so keep an eye on
notice boards and social media if you
can.
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For the record, the central point of
Find us on the web at
reference for up-to-date government
www.hook-norton.org.uk/villageadvice about how to best respond to
newsletter
the coronavirus situation is
www.gov.uk/government/topicalevents/coronavirus-covid-19-uk-government-response
The Newsletter
I’m delighted to let you know that, as from the next issue, the editorial team will be
joined by Deborah and John Weaver, replacing me as co-editors of the contributions, and
liasing with our many loyal contributors. My personal thanks to them for stepping
forward; it’s very good to know that the future of our newsletter is in capable hands, and
I’m looking forward to becoming an appreciative reader and watching the newsletter go
from strength to strength.
A time of transition like this is a good opportunity to be critical of the past and look for
improvements – without incurring the Editor’s wrath! If you have any suggestions for
ways in which the newsletter could become even better, please get in touch with
Deborah and John. Thanks to Ali Rodwell for the cover photo.
It only remains for me to thank the many contributors who have kept the newsletter so
vibrant and relevant during my years in the saddle – particularly for your tolerance of my
bowdlerising your prose and laying waste to your punctuation. Please continue to support
Deborah and John as you have supported me. Thanks also to the many readers who have
provided constructive and positive feedback over the years – an occasional word of
encouragement for our efforts is much appreciated.
The baton is hereby passed.

David Jones, ex-Editor, 737748
but, hereafter, please contact
Deborah & John Weaver, Editorial Team,
737791, news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
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Jonathan Perry
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Guild of Master Chimney
Sweeps qualified

Open fires, Inglenooks,
Wood burners, Agas

All work certificated for
house insurance purposes

For a clean, friendly and professional
service please contact me on:
Tel: 07557 058051 (Swalcliffe)
Email: jperrychimneysweep@gmail.com
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E-BIKES
Battery and motor technology have moved very fast in recent years. Although the
concept of electric bicycles is certainly not new, the technology behind it is
constantly moving with the times. The words ‘Electric Bicycle’ used to conjure up
images of short trips along a seafront, or assistance bikes for those otherwise
unable to ride a long distance.
When Hook Norton Low Carbon made e-bikes available in Hooky three years ago, it
gave me a great chance to answer a question. Could an e-bike perform well enough
to negate a household getting a second car? Could it be used to get to the local
town, pick up some shopping and head back home? All of this, without being clad in
lycra or arriving at the location in a sweaty mess.
We put it to the test. The destination was a very
modest 5.7 miles away, in Chipping Norton. For most
people, this is a car journey. Especially as there is a big
hill going out of Hooky.
What are they like then? A grin-inducing fantastic buzz
- and they really do shift! We used ours in tour mode
mostly, which kept us moving at a good pace without
draining the battery. From the moment you set off you
can feel the assistance. I liken it to the instant power
you feel in an electric car, or the boost from a modern
diesel car with a good turbo. Hills require a hell of lot
less effort than a regular bike.
We deliberately didn’t wear bike apparel; I even wore a
button shirt, and Jess wore a casual top and jeans
(jeggings apparently). Apart from helmets, we looked
exactly as if we were going in a car. We flew out of
Hooky up the hill and, before we knew it, we were in
Chippy. I’d say it was a 25-minute journey, maybe less.
On the return journey we had loads of juice left, so we
knocked it up to turbo mode. We came home in under 20 minutes, thanks to the
extra assistance and some good hills! Both times we arrived not sweaty, but feeling
we had done some comfortable exercise. We have since done several long rides on
the eBikes, and have achieved beyond 60 miles range in Eco mode in and around
the surrounding areas.
The conclusion is... yes! An eBike can save you burning that fuel unnecessarily on
short journeys, or even replace that 2nd (or 3rd) car. Between the two bikes, we fit
a lot of shopping in our panniers – and had plenty of time to stop for a half-pint,
apres shop. The hidden benefits were that we appreciated the stunning surrounding
countryside so much more, being outside, and could stop to take pictures along the
way. We are now regular users and pop to Chippy, Banbury, the local farm shop
instead of jumping in the car. Our favourite loop is to the Straw Kitchen in
Whichford. Sometimes we’ll even end in the brewery or one of the village pubs.
Feel free to ask us any questions – we are now part of HNLC, and help maintain the
bikes and contribute to marketing. Spring is in the air - what better time for a free
trial of the Hooky eBikes. Visit www.hn-lc.org.uk to find out more or email
ebikes@hn-lc.org.uk to sign up.
Keith Musson and Jessica D’Souza
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Ray Pearce Painting! - Get It Done!
I am a former professional chef who has taken up the paint brush instead
of a kitchen knife!
My kitchen skills mean that I am meticulous, pay attention to detail, am
thorough, reliable, and used to hard work.
I can prepare your walls and woodwork ready for painting, paint
effectively and cleanly and create a perfect finish to transform your home.
Tel: 07799 572809 / 01295 780598
helpearce@googlemail.com
Fully insured
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HOOK NORTON BRASS BAND
In the 2020 Season, the Band has already performed
and secured 1st place at the Oxfordshire Brass Band
Association contest, unregistered section, held at
Woodstock on 23 February. Practising for the contest
keeps us all busy in the post-Christmas season. We
performed Malcolm Arnold's ‘Little Suite for Brass’.
I suspect this would have formed part of the
programme in our Spring Concert; however, in the
light of the coronavirus situation – and for the first
time in 134 years! – HNBB has ceased meeting until
further notice and the Spring Concert is cancelled.
Of course, we will recommence at some point and continue our tradition. I never
cease to be amazed at the music available nowadays compared to years ago! We
enjoy a full complement of musicians; however, there is always room for more –
and instruments can be provided so, if you wish to learn brass or already have
experience, please do contact us.
Martin Quartermain, info@hnbb.co.uk

HOOKY SCHOOL NEWS
We are fortunate to have many volunteers at Hook Norton
Primary School: they listen to readers, support maths and
English groups, help with practical lessons, and we even
have a group that runs the gardening club. They give freely
of their time, and are committed to supporting the work of
the school. We are truly grateful for all they do, and I try to
thank them at every opportunity. I think the number we
have also reflects the kind of community that Hook Norton
is.
Becoming a volunteer is no mean feat in this day and age.
Volunteers apply using the formal Oxfordshire application, and are required to
provide references. They also undergo the same safeguarding and health and
safety training as any other member of staff. This is not only to ensure the safety
of our children, but also to equip the volunteer to be able to best support the
children.
The whole topic of safeguarding, and specifically child-protection, can be quite
emotive. At its heart, we want to make sure children are safe – all the time. Our
staff and volunteers have continually updated training, but the central message is
always the same – if you are worried about the child, let someone know about it –
that could be through a message to the school or a call to social care.
The children themselves have been collecting money for the NSPCC – a charity that
needs no introduction. I am amazed at how much they do to support children
directly, but also to answer calls from worried parents, and work in schools to
educate children on child-protection issues. We recently had our NSPCC assemblies
and workshops, and also a series of events to raise money for charity. Once again,
I was astonished at the amount of support we received from our families – we
raised £2,222!
Justin Stone, Head teacher, office.3044@hook-norton.oxon.sch.uk
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BALLROOM DANCING: MY UNEXPECTED ADDICTION
Like many other little girls, I was forever prancing around
the kitchen getting under my mum’s feet so, at the grand
old age of three, she packed me off to ballet lessons – not
with any great ambitions of stardom, probably more so
she could have some peace and quiet!
It very quickly became an obsession and, over the years,
grew in to a lifestyle of attending multiple lessons a week,
traipsing up and down the country to competitions,
costume fittings and practicing in the dining room every
night.
As I hit my teens, it became obvious I wasn’t really built to
be a ballerina, so branched out into musical theatre,
eventually heading off to stage school at 16. All I wanted
to do was perform but, after two years, it all came to an
abrupt halt when an injury meant I would never be strong
enough to dance professionally. So, that was that, I hung
up my shoes and moved on.
Fast forward several years and, through work, I was asked to take part in a charity
version of Strictly Come Dancing. I’d enjoyed watching it, but Ballroom was not
something I’d ever thought of doing – I’d always seen it as the slightly stuffy
shuffling round the floor that my parents did, but I thought I’d give it a go.
I loved it!!!!!
I instantly adored being whirled round the floor; learning the new steps; the happy
feeling when, after weeks of standing on my own toes (as well as my partners!), I
managed to get it right; exercising my brain trying to remember everything I was
learning. Every tune I hear on the radio now automatically makes me wonder ‘Can I
Samba to that?’ or ‘that would be an awesome Quickstep!’
My long-suffering husband has learned to just walk round me when he finds me
Jiving in the kitchen (he’s just happy I don’t ask him to do it - his limit is the Birdy
Dance!) I’ve made loads of new friends through Ballroom, as well as having the
added bonus of losing most of the weight I put on. I dance regularly at Rhythm
Dance School in Great Rollright. It doesn’t matter if you think you have two left
feet, someone is always there to help, and new classes are being added all the time
to cater for everyone. I would highly recommend anyone to give it a go, whatever
your age or ability, my only regret is that I didn’t start it sooner!
Jo McDonald, Rhythmdanceuk@gmail.com

HOOKY SINGERS
Suspension Information
Please note that, due to the coronavirus situation, there will
be no Hooky Singers rehearsals until the autumn.
But we will return!
For the latest information see www.hooknorton.org.uk/groups/hooky-singers/, Hooky Singers Community Choir on Facebook
or email us at sing@hookysingers.uk.
Deborah Weaver
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EVACUEES TO HOOK NORTON – 1 SEPTEMBER 1939

Arthur Miller - Headmaster

Miss Dickins with evacuees

On the afternoon of Friday 1 September 1939, a train arrived at Hook Norton station
carrying 130 school children, with teachers from Cambell Senior Girls and Junior Mixed
schools, East London. They had been evacuated to the safety of the country as part of
Operation Pied Piper. By 7pm most had been settled with a host family in the village
with the remainder being bedded down temporarily in the Memorial Hall.
Preparations for possible evacuation of areas vulnerable to bombing in the event of war
had actually begun a year earlier, when Banbury Rural District Council sent a letter to
Hook Norton Parish council outlining the actions required. Basically, this meant carrying
out a survey of every house in the village to ascertain what spare accommodation would
be available for evacuees should the need arise. So, by September, there were lists of
available accommodation, as well as a billeting team headed by school headmaster
Arthur Miller and farmer Tom Williams.
The evacuees were mostly billeted in ones and twos, and hosts were paid 10/6d (52.5p)
per week for the first child and 8/6d (42.5p) for each additional one.
During the summer, Arthur had prepared school timetables and schemes for 180 pupils
for the forthcoming autumn term; now there would be over 300 on the books! The
school was accordingly expanded to include, in addition to the main school and infants’
buildings, the Baptist room, Sun pub clubroom, Mr Coppage's hut and the
cookery/woodwork hut. The Memorial Hall was also later in use.
The number on the books at the end of the month was 296. To teach them there were
five local teachers and six from Cambell Schools. The London Blitz during 1940 saw
more evacuees arriving, which swelled school numbers to well over 300.
To enable parents to visit their children, once a month the local bus company –
Gaddes's – organised a bus to collect them from London at weekends. Reflecting on her
time at Hooky with Mrs Gorton, evacuee Celia Crann recalled, ‘The three years that I
spent there were the happiest years of my life’. Fred Edwards remembers, ‘No doubt
there were evacuees who moaned and groaned at all sorts of things, but that was not
the majority’. There was, however, a tricky situation in March 1941 when Terence
Gradly, staying with Mrs Wyton, came down with appendicitis. Apparently, the Doctor
would not operate without the parents' consent, which could not be quickly obtained.
Finally, the Ministry of Health gave the go-ahead as the case was urgent.
By the spring of 1941, numbers began to reduce as the London Blitz subsided, and
children either returned home or were now school-leaving age and had started work. By
April 1943 school numbers were down to 222, which included 38 evacuees. Seemingly
the worst was over for now but, a year later, evacuees started again arriving at Hook
Norton as flying bombs fell on London – but that is another story.
James Tobin
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THANKS TO HOOKY NEIGHBOURS
I would like to say a very sincere ‘Thank you’ to Michelle and Paul who organize Hooky
Neighbours, and all the many wonderful volunteers in the scheme, who have offered their
time and skills to help others in our community. I have asked ‘Hooky Neighbours’ for help
on several occasions and each time the volunteers have been kind and very helpful.
We are most fortunate to have such a wonderful scheme, with such kind people who give
their time to help others, here in Hook Norton. Thank you ‘Hooky Neighbors’.
Patricia Hamilton
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HOOK NORTON VILLAGE MUSEUM
Did you know that the village has
its own Museum? It is based above
the Brewery Visitor Centre,
adjacent to the Brewery Museum,
and has a number of displays
reflecting village life, including
information on the Asylums (there
were two!), and where villagers
got their water before mains water
came to the village in 1956.
Also available are old OS maps of
the local area, and additional
archives that can be accessed on
request. Support and advice can
be given for family history
research into village families.
The museum is open during the Brewery Visitor Centre opening hours but is
unmanned. If you would like specific information or support, please contact Jackie
White, jackie@jackiewhite.me.uk, and one of the volunteers will be happy to meet
you to discuss your needs.
Bridget Shepherd, Curator

HOOK NORTON GARDEN CLUB
Important notice: due to our concerns over the spread of coronavirus, our Spring
Show and our April and May meetings are cancelled.
However, at the time of
writing we intend to
proceed with our day visit
to Trentham Gardens
near Stoke-on-Trent on
Sunday, 28 June.
Leaving the Sun Inn at
9am, returning at
approximately 5pm. Cost:
£25/person.
Trentham Gardens are
renowned for their roses,
and this is the perfect time to see them at their best. In 2017 the Garden was
awarded a Gold Accolade by Visit England.
For those of you that love Blenheim, the mile-long lake at Trentham, designed by
Capability Brown, will make you feel at home. The meadows are the creations of
Nigel Dunnett and the team who were responsible for the stunning wildflower
plantings at the Olympic Park. So as you can see lots to see and enjoy.
If you’d like to book a place please phone Malcolm Black on 730668.
All Welcome
Bethan Dennick
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY LAND TRUST
Planning Application submitted and Snowdrops rescued.
We are delighted to let you know that the full planning application for the
Community Led Homes was completed and submitted on time at the end of
January. It was a gigantic effort, with all members of the team working at capacity,
and we expect to hear back from CDC planning department at the beginning of May.
It’s so exciting to see the planning notices appear on lampposts around the village.
We held a very wellattended, all-day,
village-wide consultation
at the Memorial Hall at
the end of January, for
the community to view
the plans and scalemodel of the homes and
site. Many people came,
some out of curiosity,
some who are hoping to
live there and several
neighbours whose
houses back onto the site. Board members of HNCLT were on hand to discuss
issues, and Charlie Luxton Design were present to answer questions about the
design of the homes and the popular community building.
Several people commented that they were unsure of the exact location of the site
(just south east of the tennis courts), as it is hidden by trees and has been ignored
for years, but we have
recently had the land
cleared so it is now
much easier to find
and get a feel for how
the houses and
landscaping will look.
Although the site was
overgrown, it does
have some wildlife
qualities that we were
anxious to preserve.
The hedges are a
haven for birds and
there is an abundance
of snowdrops at this
time of year, so we
had the site cleared
early to avoid
disruption to the birdnesting season. I’m really pleased to report that the Incredible Edible team lifted
clusters of the snowdrops on one of the few dry days in February, so that they can
be replanted back there when the project is completed. They are temporarily living
in tubs until the time comes.
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY LAND TRUST (contd)

There will be 12 homes, comprising one, two and three-bedrooms, built to
‘Passivhaus’ standards, around a community building. They will have renewable
energy features such as a solar PV array on the roof, in order to be energy efficient
and reduce energy bills. The Low Carbon Hub have started working out the details
of the micro grid and how that will be run.
Tim Lunel is putting final touches to the business case, and we will be launching a
community share-offer later in the spring, once the details are complete. We are
also developing our Allocations Policy, alongside Cherwell District Council, to ensure
that the homes remain affordable in perpetuity, and that each resident has a strong
local connection to Hooky.
We will soon be moving to our own web site, and are commissioning a web site
designer and logo designer to help us reach that point. All of our policies, the
housing designs and application forms will be included there. Thank you to everyone
who has supported the project and encouraged us, and to everyone who has
expressed interest in living there. There is a lot of interest in our progress from
other Community Land Trusts. Please contact me if you would like more
information.

Cathy Ryan, Chair, Hook Norton Community Land Trust,
catherine.ryan@lowcarbonhub.org
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BAPTIST BANTER
In the last newsletter, I
mentioned that a few of us
from the church were flying
out to Bengaluru (Bangalore)
to visit Greater Hope
orphanage, which we support.
The 10-day odyssey was an
amazing experience, and we
would love to share it with
you. Lee has come up with an
excellent idea in having an
Indian Evening where we will
provide an Indian meal –
some spicy, some not – and
share our experiences, with photos and videos. Unfortunately, we have had to
postpone the evening as we have a number of interested guests having to selfisolate due to the Covid-19 virus outbreak. Look out for news on our
website/Facebook page for when we re-schedule, as we would love you to join us.
Our trip to India does seem to be a long time ago, as so much has happened since
then. The coronavirus outbreak is the item in TV news and in the newspapers and
we, as a church, are listening to the government advice, and that of the Baptist
Union, on when, if necessary, to close the chapel and hall to meetings. Please do
keep an eye on our website and Facebook page for the very latest. If you have a
question or concern about an event you have booked in the hall, then please do
contact the Church Office for advice.
So, what does the bible tell us about situations like this?
Hebrews 10:24-25 encourages us to keep meeting together in order to encourage
each other and to stir up love and good works in our life together.
And let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, not
neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another,
and all the more as you see the Day approaching. (NRSV)
So, for now, we will continue to meet as a church for collective worship and prayer
until the government advises us differently.
We do understand that there are some folk in our community who are particularly
vulnerable due to underlying medical conditions, who feel the need, or have been
advised, to self-isolate. We are commanded to love our neighbours, so we will
continue to care for those we know who need help and support. We will also
continue to pray for our communities, our health workers and carers, for friends and
families worried about a loved one, and to provide practical help where possible.
If you feel particularly worried, or anxious, lonely or in need of support, please do
not hesitate to contact me through one of the methods below.
May the Lord bless you!
@HookyPastor

www.hookybaptist.org.uk/

Pastor Peter Brookes, 07973 140069,
pastor@hookybaptist.org.uk
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Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup
The Old School,
off Osney Close,
Queen Street,
Hook Norton.
OX15 5QH

Tel:
01608 730560
Email:
hnppg@btinternet.com
Website: www.hooknortonplaygroup.org.uk
Facebook: Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup

Days

Times

Breakfast Club

Monday–Friday

7.30-9am

Morning Playgroup

Monday–Friday

9am–12 noon

Costs
£1.00 per
15 minutes
£18.50

Lunch Club

Monday–Friday

12 noon–12.30pm

£2.75

Afternoon Playgroup

Monday–Friday

12.30–3.30pm

After School Club

Monday–Friday

3.15–6pm

£18.50
£5.00 per
hour

Outstanding Ofsted Inspection 2017
Ofsted registration no: EY490088
Registered Charity no: 1157726

CALLING ALL DOG AND CAT LOVERS
I am collecting items for homeless dogs and cats. If you have any of the following
to spare, they would be very gratefully received. Old dog leads - collars blankets - towels - beds - dog coats - scratching posts - spare food - chews
- brushes - combs - shampoo - toothpaste - in date wormer/flea treatments
- toys - cat carriers etc. Anything you think would make an unwanted dog's/cat's
life a little happier.
Anything not suitable will be divided between the Wood Green Animal Shelter and
Blue Cross Charity shops in Banbury. If you care to give me a call, I will be happy to
receive them. Thank you to all those who leave anonymous donations on my
doorstep, who I cannot therefore thank in person.
Hilary Wiseman, 737374

FOOTBALL BOOTS WANTED
Do you have any outgrown football boots?
As we all know, children grow so fast, and items like football boots often have a
short life, but still with plenty of wear left in them. If you do have any outgrown
football boots, then one of these options may suit you:
1. ‘Boot Swap’ – If your child has grown out of their current boots and we have a
size that you’re looking for we can do a straight swap.
2. ‘Second-Hand’ – If you’re looking for some boots and we have the right size for
you, you can make a monetary donation to the football club and pick-up your
nearly-new boots!
3. ‘Donate’ – Do you have several pairs of football boots in the back of a
cupboard, longing for a new home and to smell the grass once again? Feel free
to donate your old boots to the club via me, so that they can go to a new home!
Please contact me to find out more.
Louisa-Anne Houseman, 07870 936278, louisahouseman@hotmail.co.uk
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OATS
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FOOD
& SUPPLEMENTS SHOP
OPEN 9 am - 5 pm, Monday to Saturday
26 HIGH STREET
CHIPPING NORTON

FREE DELIVERIES IN HOOK NORTON,
IF YOU SPEND OVER £10.
PHONE 01608 646556
YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME AND DISCUSS YOUR MINOR
HEALTH ISSUES WITH US - WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP. IF
WE CAN’T, WE HAVE PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE
EITHER IN THE SHOP OR BY PHONE.
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NEWS FROM GREAT ROLLRIGHT PRIMARY SCHOOL
We’re proud of our focus on outdoor learning here,
especially in years R to 2. Now, just in time for
spring, we’ve given our early years ‘outdoor
classroom’ a complete overhaul. Much more than a
play area, this space is used daily by our Years R-2 children, who spend up to half
of their time there year-round. Staff carefully set the area up each day with dozens
of activities and challenges that build skills across the curriculum. Now there's a
new layout, a sturdy new surface and new equipment – and judging from the
children’s faces on the day it reopened, the renovation is a huge success!
Also since the last issue:

Book Week: We celebrated our love of books in March with a range of activities,
including poetry writing, a pop-up book shop, and book-inspired art (pictured).
Young Voices: Our choir had the thrilling experience
of joining 6,000 other primary school children at a
massed choir event at the NEC in Birmingham, raising
funds for the Teenage Cancer Trust.
Pancake Race: the whole school enjoyed this fun
annual contest (pictured).
Netball champions: For the second straight year, our
team (pictured) won the Small Schools championship
at the annual tournament at Chipping Norton School.
Litter picking: Our older children spent a day
collecting litter around the village, and later sent an
analysis of their findings – including maps and graphs
– to the Parish Council.
Willow weaving: Visitors from the Art Room in
Oxford helped us learn a new skill and create beautiful
willow crosses, which will be displayed around school.
Parents and carers are strongly encouraged to visit to
see all that we have to offer.
Please make an
appointment by calling us on 737202. We look forward to meeting you!
Michelle Hastings, Headteacher
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LIBRARY NEWS
Owing to the coronavirus situation, all Oxfordshire Libraries are now Closed until
further notice. There will be no fines to pay if your books become overdue, so don't
worry about it.
The Library service are working out if it is possible to develop a 'Click and Collect'
type service. Meantime the e-services are all available and very good, well worth
trying if you have a tablet or smartphone.
Harry Potter Book Night on 6 February was celebrated with 24 local children. The
Hook Norton Triwizard champions are team Hogwarts, with team Beauxbatons as
joint winners, once bonus points for best costume and best artwork were factored
in.
My thanks to the parents who sent messages (and gifts) to thank me for all the
preparation I do for this event in my own time.
Your gestures are much appreciated but completely unnecessary, as my reward is
seeing how much the children enjoy the event.
Therefore, all that remains is for me to mention all the other people who help me
make this event a success.
A big thank you to Richard Helyer for his digital wizardry and to Selina Harris and
Ben Muller for their help with the planning and props. For their valuable help at the
event, many thanks to Paula Protherough, Grace Mariner, Bella Nunnely, Daisy
Petre, Izzy Boyes-Watson, Evan & Morgan Wollerton and Elise Reid.
Last, but certainly not least, we thank Hook Norton Brewery who kindly donated the
funds, that allow us to offer the Harry Potter Book Night as a free community event
for local children.
Karen Seymour, Hook Norton Community Library Manager,
737793, hooknorton.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk.
[I am currently reading ‘Calypso’ by David Sedaris]

REMEMBRANCE DAY 2019
I am delighted to report that in 2019 the total sum of £3,486 was raised for The
Royal British Legion by contributions for poppies and wreathes in Hook Norton and
the surrounding villages.
I would like to thank everyone who gave so generously and those who spent time
and effort in fund-raising. My thanks also go to those who took part in the parade,
in particular the parade commander, Steve Lloyd, Hook Norton Brass Band, the
Hook Norton retained fire service members and the various youth organisations that
paraded so smartly.
Their participation is deeply valued by the village and once again I have been
moved by the number of people who have commented on how smart they looked.
Barry Lennon, 730567
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WALTER BARRETT OF SWERFORD – WW2 VETERAN
I am attempting to trace anyone who may have knowledge of Walter (or possibly
William) Barrett (or possibly even Barnett), from Swerford, who served and fell in
World War Two. Although his name is not recorded on the Swerford War Memorial,
it was been passed to me as one of the fallen from the village, and I would very
much like to get to the bottom of this mystery. One of our local historians, June
Haigh, has traced a W A Barrett, who served with the Oxfordshire and
Buckinghamshire Light Infantry, and who was a prisoner of war in Poland, but he
has no known connection with Swerford, and it may be that he survived the war. If
anyone could help throw some light on this matter, please contact me on 01608
730567.Thank you.
Barry Lennon

SUPPORTING THE HOMELESS IN BANBURY
For a number of years now, folk from St Peter’s have been collecting tinned and
dried food, which is then taken to Polly, who has been feeding the homeless outside
St Mary’s church in Banbury every evening for just over 30 years. Recently, people
have asked why this isn’t promoted more widely in the village. So, if you’d like to
contribute, please drop something into the green box by the first pillar inside
church.
Polly especially likes tins of Big Soup, Cup-a-soups and tins of meat/fish/vegetables.
She also appreciates coffee, sugar and wrapped biscuits (Penguins, Club types).
Rice is good, but she doesn’t find pasta works so well. Please make sure that any
contributions are in date.
If you have any questions, or realise that the box is full or you have something
specific you think might be useful, please do get in touch.
Jenny Mead, 730146, jenny@mead-family.org.uk

FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY LIBRARY
I am pleased to announce that our annual Book and Plant Sale
will take place on Saturday, 16 May, 9.30–12.30am. We look
forward to receiving your donations of books, but we will only
be able to receive them at the Library during the week leading
up to the sale. Please do not deliver books before Monday 11
May. As usual we will be pleased to receive donations of plants
and ornamental plant pots on the day.
It has not been as easy year for the Library, but we are
confident that eventually we will have a much-enhanced
Reading Room. All the structural repairs have been carried out
by OCC and are now almost complete. We are lucky that FOHNCL has reserve funds
built up over the years which will be put to good use to complete the decorating and
refurnishing of the room. I would like to thank all our members for their financial
support over the years.
And just to finish with an apt quotation:
‘What in the world would we do without our libraries?’ (Katharine Hepburn)
Sue Ditchfield, FOHNCL Secretary
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LUNAR SOCIETY
Keeping an eye on things
At our February meeting, David Shirt gave the
Lunartiks a viewing of lots of different sorts of
telescopes and astronomical curiosities. Who
knew that they don’t do observing of the
heavens at Greenwich anymore: not since 1957,
we’d better not tell all those tourists. We even have a large telescope close to home
at Hanwell, the largest public-use telescope in Britain in fact; David had even built a
Meccano model of it.
David’s story included the first observatory in Britain, the Radcliffe observatory –
constructed from 1772 – and we also learned that many telescopes don’t move all
the time but the observers chair underneath them does. We even learned the
difference (well I did anyway) between a reflecting and refracting telescope:
refracting is like the ones that pirates use, and reflecting ones use multiple mirrors
to focus the light.
David’s travels also took him to Tromsø in December, well north of the Arctic circle,
where they had plenty of time to study the Northern Lights and other phenomena,
because the sun doesn’t come up until 22 January! An evening upon which to reflect
(or is it refract?).
Music of the spheres
What possible connection could there be between music and science? On the face of
it, none at all, or such was Richard Emms’ opening challenge to Lunartiks at their
March meeting. And what is ‘music’ anyway? With the aid of a keyboard, a cello and
some thoughtfully chosen audio tracks, these considerations were skilfully resolved.
Beginning as a pianist and emerging as a composer and choral conductor at college,
Richard made full use of his keyboard virtuosity to demonstrate how the brain
interprets sound. Two notes played together can be sweet and harmonious, or
jarring and discordant, and this is explained by how far apart the two notes are, or
their interval; and it was Pythagoras, 2,500 years ago, who first set down the idea
that harmony depends upon mathematical ratio. For example, in a stringed
instrument, be it cello, or in Pythagoras’s day the lyre, halving the length of a
string, by ‘stopping’ it with a finger, doubles the vibration rate on each side of the
‘stop’, and the notes sound an octave higher. Dividing the string in other ratios by
changing the fingering position creates different harmonies.
In the sphere of music and science Richard explained the propagation of sound
waves that were interpreted by the brain to elicit emotion and moved Lunartiks with
a feeling of perfect harmony that was highly appreciated.
In response to the coronavirus situation, further meetings of the society are
cancelled until at least September.
John McCormick & Ian Buchanan, ian@buchananhn.co.uk

HOOKY PLAYERS
The Twits. With the current coronavirus situation developing by the day, Hooky Players
have made the reluctant decision to postpone ‘The Twits’ indefinitely, with the intention
of presenting the play in the autumn if circumstances permit. Full refunds will be given to
those of you who have already bought tickets; please contact our treasurer, Barry
Lennon on 730567 or rbarrylennon@hotmail.co.uk for more details. For more information
on this please contact me.
Karen Smith, karen2002smith@gmail.com
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USEFUL NUMBERS
Faulty Street Lights: 0800 317802; give exact location and number on pole if
possible.
Potholes: the front page of the village website or directly to Oxfordshire County
Council on https://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk
Power Failure: call free number 105 to check what is happening with your local
provider;
No Water: find out what is happening by calling Thames Water on 0800 980 8800.
Electricity SSE: 0800 294 3259 or text phone 0800 316 5457;
UK Power Networks: 0800 169 9970;
Western Power Distribution: 0800 096 3080;
Thames Water: 0800 009 3652 or text phone 0800 316 6899;
Anglian Water: 03457 919155;
County Councillor George Reynolds: george.reynolds@oxfordshire.gov.uk
District Councillor Hugo Brown: hugo.brown@cherwell-dc.gov.uk is the main
contact for Hook Norton, and first port of call for any planning or District Council
issues. Alternatively, contact Cllr Bryn Williams or Cllr Mike Kerford-Byrnes.
Parish Council: parishcouncil@hnpc.org.uk
Charges for DIY Waste at Recycling Centres: Oxfordshire County Council
charges for the disposal of non-household waste (e.g. soil, rubble, basins, baths,
wall units, sheds, fences, plasterboard and tyres) at all recycling centres. Details of
charges at www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/chargeablewaste

NEW YEAR QUIZ – ANSWERS
Fran King’s answer sheet was drawn from the five entries in February’s Quiz, and
she received the £5 prize money. The answers are:
1. The period from 25 January to 8 February 2020 is better known as what?
- Chinese New Year
2. Roger Vergé, developed which highly influential version of Provençal cooking?
– Nouvelle Cuisine
3. What name is given to the sudden appearance of a bright star, that slowly fades
over several weeks or many months? – Nova
4. What originated in the early 18th century, though it is now considered to mean a
work of prose fiction of over 50,000 words? – Novel
5. Who sang the 1983 hit Blue Monday? – New Order
6. Why might a vintner get excited on the third Thursday in November? –
Beaujolais Nouveau Day
7. Name the largest of the three main railway stations in Birmingham? – New
Street
8. ‘The Big Apple’ was originally known by what two-word name
when the Dutch founded it in 1626? – New Amsterdam
9. Released in January 1983, name U2’s top ten hit. – New Year’s Day
10. What is Stevenage’s claim to fame? – UK’s first New Town
Kevin Hope

ST PETER’S CHURCH 100 CLUB
The results of the latest St Peter’s church 100 Club draws are:
January: £100 T Wright; £25 C Hopkins; £25 J Rust
February: £100 P Busby; £25 D Shepley Cuthbert; £25 K Abbot
Mark Taylor, 730089
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County Fish & Chips
Mobile Caterers
MARK & TESSA DAVIDSON
Freshly Cooked Fish & Chips in Hook Norton
Friday 4:30 – 8pm at Bell Hill
Also available for any outside events, private parties etc.
Tel: 01295 812811 07875 751366
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY SMALLHOLDING
The Smallholding will be starting its 8th
season this coming spring. We will be
sourcing some weaners in the coming
weeks.
We are looking to hold some Open Days
this season, and would like to actively
encourage any groups in the village to
come and visit us. Please contact us if
you’d like to arrange a date.
If you would like any further information
on the Smallholding please get in
touch.
Bethan Dennick

HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONDERS
Spring Update. Following on
from our January 2020 New
Year update, we have
delivered two of the four
planned CPR/Public
Defibrillator events. It would
seem that the weather, and
possibly bad timing, conspired
against us, and attendance
was disappointingly low. At the
time of writing this, we have an event planned for 18 March at the Brewery, and
hope that attendance will be better. Coronavirus now precludes us arranging any
more sessions in the short-term, but we will look into the possibilities of delivering
further public training between now and the World Restart-a-Heart Day event on 16
October. We will update you in the June edition of the Hooky News.
We are delighted to welcome a new member to our team. Jasmin has joined us, and
completed the first phase of her training, and is expected to be responding shortly.
Hook Norton website team have kindly given us a presence on the village site, and
also helped us get a Facebook page live. This will give us the facility to
communicate with our residents about events, and tell you a bit more about us. We
would particularly like to thank Loic Robertson from the Hook Norton web team. He
provided sound advice and guidance for which we are very grateful. You could also
help us by simply ‘following’ or ‘liking’ us and passing the word to others.
As far as emergency attendances are concerned, our team responded to 21 patients
during January and February.
Finally, I think it appropriate that we take this opportunity to thank David Jones for
his enormous support and guidance in establishing the Hook Norton First Responder
Scheme updates in the HNN. These have helped us enormously by way of
communicating with you all. We would obviously like to welcome the new Editors
Deborah & John Weaver, and wish them well in this challenging but worthwhile role.
Christopher Fry
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HOOK NORTON WI
We were somewhat mystified by the title of our talk in January: 'A LOAN Soldier',
given by Bruce Duncan. Was the spelling correct? Was someone offering us a loan?
Should it be LONE? We were slightly relieved to learn that the term ‘loan’ meant that
he was a British Soldier on loan to another nation. He told us about the many places
around the world where he has been deployed, including Brunei, Nigeria, Sudan,
Oman, and Jordan. He had also been engaged in overseeing the transition from the
British Empire to the Commonwealth. He had been bodyguard to the Sultan of Brunei,
working in jungle terrain, where he had stayed for over two years.
As his story progressed, we learnt that he and his family were in the Middle East
during the Kuwait/Iraq war, where they were all evacuated to the Embassy, and
finally escaped. We were then shocked to hear that, during this time, one of his sons
was killed and the other had been injured; this gave us a different view of Army life.
Before his retirement he had had a bit easier time as Military Liaison Officer to King
Hussain of Jordan.
Our February meeting was very different; it was a talk entitled 'Alpacas and a World
of Fabulous Fluff', given by Jane Abbott from Swerford. It is always a pleasure to hear
someone talking about something that they are passionate about. Jane told us about
the Alpacas that she has, and how they were shy but inquisitive; they are related to
llamas and camels. Male alpacas cost about £100, but a female can cost around
£2,000. Their fleece does not contain lanolin so is non-allergic; suits made from this
material are very expensive!
Jane told us about the shearing and health checks that are needed. She showed us
samples of the creative craft-work that you can do with the fleece: felt pictures and
needle-felt animal models. Jane runs felting workshops, and a group of our members
have booked a session.
Please note that in response to the coronavirus situation, all meetings are now
suspended until at least September.
Margaret Gardner

FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON CEMETERY
Despite the recent weather, the spring flowers are beginning to bloom and the cemetery
is looking good. We wish to thank the anonymous person who commented in the last
newsletter that our work was much appreciated.
The felling of trees by the lower gate has created an area for wildlife and, with more light
will, in time, help regenerate the area. We have already started clearing the dead wood,
of which there is plenty. The storms brought down the weaker branches.
We are always looking for volunteers so, if you can spare a few hours from time to time,
your help would be appreciated.
John E Blackham

LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
The remainder of the current season of the local history group is cancelled due to the
coronavirus situation (including our AGM, which will be held when it is advisable to do
so). By the time you receive the June newsletter the group will be on its summer break.
However, the committee are working behind the scenes to produce a comparable
programme of speakers for season 2020/21 – hopefully including those we have had to
cancel this year (Pam Manix on ‘Oxford’s Jewish Heritage’, and Rowena Archer on ‘The
Rise and Rise of Alice Chaucer’).
Meetings are held in the Baptist Church Hall on Netting Street and start at 7.30pm. If you
would like more information about the group please contact me.
David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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Chris Smith
Your local handyman
No job too small
Please give me a call!
Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922
VICTORIA TAYLOR T/A Miss ’T’ CateRing
Catering for events such as:
Anniversaries, Weddings,
Christenings,
BirthdAY parties, Funerals And
private dinner parties.
~.~.~
Cutlery and Crockery Hire.
Contact Victoria Taylor on:

Home: 01295 780206
Mob: 07841 910037

Lee Mullins
Painter / Decorator, Interior and Exterior
Domestic and Commercial, honest, experienced, reliable
Competitive Pricing / Fully Insured
Over 90 references always supplied
Free Quotations
Tel; 07815 288909 / 01295 720006
Rowan court, Milton Road, Bloxham, OX15 4HD
Email; lee@mullinsdecor.co.uk
www.mullinsdecor.co.uk
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FROM THE PARISH WARDEN
Hi Hooky, I hope, by the time you read this, we’ll all be benefiting
from some drier weather. This edition, instead of the usual moans,
I thought I’d give you a bit of background on your current Parish
Warden.
I originate from Essex, where I left school with a respectable
number of ‘O’ levels and CSEs, and went on to gain a City and
Guilds certificate in hairdressing and higher education. For several years, I carried
out mobile hairdressing around my neighbourhood, although I’ve also worked for a
while in life insurance, in London, and vehicle electrics, in Barking. I was married
and mortgaged in my early 20s but, after the death of my husband, I started
Highgrove Domestic Services, a domestic and commercial cleaning and clearance
business, which catered for West Essex and East London. Unfortunately, I was a
victim of its success as, due to ever increasing client demand, and a lack of good,
reliable staff, and a mortgage interest rate of 15.5%(!), the stress and exhaustion
left me with a potentially life-threatening illness. So, on the advice of my medical
consultant to change my lifestyle, I sold my house, gave the business to my
cleaners, and I went on a journey of healing and self-discovery.
For several years, l lived and worked all over the UK, until I finally settled for fourand a-half years on the Isle of Skye; this was where I met my future husband.
After visiting Essex and caring for my beloved Grandad until his death, aged 99¼, I
felt the need to be nearer to family and old friends but, with no desire to move back
to Essex, we found ourselves in Hook Norton on a gloomy, rainy January evening –
and I knew, as soon as I saw the bungalow, it was where I wanted to be.
For the first few months after moving down, I worked at Wyatt’s Garden Centre
whilst I built my hairdressing client base, and then – again – I went mobile. After
my husband and I separated, I found things quite financially challenging, but I was
thrilled to take the position of Parish Warden, a role I could fit around my
hairdressing.
My Parish Warden duties involve more than just keeping the village streets tidy. I
am in frequent contact with CDC regarding, amongst other things, the roads,
footpaths, drainage and street lighting – also, ensuring the timely emptying of the
bottle banks. I have to liaise with various village groups and individuals regarding
the Memorial Hall and certain activities around the village. I’m in close contact with
the community police regarding antisocial behaviour. The PC sent me on a
playgrounds awareness course, so I’m responsible for spotting, and reporting,
damage or equipment failures, in the main playground.
In the past, I’ve reunited lost property – and dogs – with owners, and had
communications from as far away as Australia regarding out-of-touch friends and
relatives, whom I’ve tracked down. I’ve also been tasked with identifying village
locations from very old photos of long-deceased family, for overseas relatives
tracing family trees. Most recently, I was contacted by Gagan of GKitchen,
regarding the potential to set up his Indian takeaway van in the village.
And, of course, I’m the filter between the public and the Parish Council so, if you’re
not sure who to contact, I may be able to help. So, next time you see me out with
my pickup stick, thank you for saying ‘hi’, but please remember there’s more to me
than just litter and dog poo.

��See you around.

Wendy Gordon, Parish Warden for Hook Norton, 07779 737718
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Estate Agents and Surveyors
SELLING, BUYING OR LETTING IN HOOK NORTON?
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE TO HELP!

�� Experienced/friendly local staff offering straight forward & honest advice.
�� Marketing HQ in Chipping Norton with window display in the Hook
Norton shop.
�� Online with rightmove.co.uk, onthemarket.com & kingandwoolley.com.
�� London Park Lane office with The Guild of Professional Estate Agents.
�� Specialist Letting and Management service.
�� Professional surveying & Financial Services contacts.
�� Tailored marketing services & competitive fee structures.

Whatever your property requirements in the village or surrounding area,
contact David Hawley on 01608 642111 or
chippingnorton@kingandwoolley.com
32A High Street, Banbury, OX16 5ER

Tel: 01295 263505
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6 New Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5LJ

Tel: 01608 642111

HOOK NORTON GIRLGUIDING
Hook Norton Rainbows have had a busy term. In addition to welcoming two new
Rainbows, we also welcomed a new coleader, Becca Sterry. We have enjoyed a
trip to the library, a visit from a local
Police Community Support Officer and
celebrations of Chinese New Year and
World Thinking Day. We are looking
forward to an acting workshop led by a
tutor from Chipping Norton Theatre and an
Easter egg hunt to finish off the term.
Hook Norton Brownies have had a good
start to the new year, and have done a
number of the programme activities
relating to thinking of others. A vote has come up with the relevant issue to do
some fundraising, which was to support the bush fires in Australia, so finishing off
the term with the fundraiser, and also thinking about our role models. We have had
a theatre coach from Chipping Norton Theatre to do a drama session, and
celebrated both international thinking day and pancake day.
Hook Norton Guides have spent a few weeks with Bloxham Guides celebrating
Thinking Day and the Day of the Dead. The girls have made flowered headbands,
masks, decorated biscuits, word search, and had a quiz about Mexico. They have
also achieved several challenges: one all about Chinese New Year and another ‘Save
the Turtles’, where they have crafted some lovely turtles from hammer beads. They
have played turtle races and had lots of fun, along with working on our new
programme.
Hook Norton Rangers is going from strength to strength, with eight girls coming to
the meetings on a fortnightly basis. We celebrated Chinese New Year by making
fortune cookies and learnt about the World Centres for Thinking Day. We have been
trying out new activities in the programme, including indoor hockey.
Duke of Edinburgh (DofE) award requires the young people to do three, six or
twelve months volunteering, depending on which level they are working on. A lot of
the girls from the village who go to local schools and have been involved in Guiding
at some point, choose to help the young groups in the village. As you can imagine,
we can only accommodate two girls per unit, so please could you direct enquiries to
me, and I will communicate with the relevant units who have spaces available. With
my DofE hat on, I will try and accommodate the girls if we can. We are always
grateful for the extra help that the DofE students give helping and supporting the
young children in the village.
Please note that, as a consequence of the coronavirus situation, all Guiding
meetings in Hook Norton and Bloxham have been cancelled for the time being. This
will be reviewed after Easter.

Julie Wood, on behalf of Hook Norton Girlguiding, swerevalleydc@gmail.com
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MEMORIES OF VE DAY IN HOOK NORTON
On VE Day (8 May 1945), I was two days short of my 8th birthday and, with the
ending of the war, I had the best birthday present possible.
Our family lived then in 1 Burycroft Cottages, Burycroft Lane. On VE night I, along
with my nine-year-old sister, Morfydd, and our three younger brothers, was asleep
when our mum came upstairs and woke both me and Morfydd. She told us to get up
and put our shoes and socks on, and to put our best coats over our nightdresses,
which we did.
We had to be very quiet so as not to wake our brothers. When we went downstairs
our mum told us that the war was over, and that ‘auntie Mag’ was going to take us
up to the village square. (‘Auntie Mag’ was Miss Marjorie Newman, one of dad’s
cousins, who lived next door).
It was a very dark walk but, when we got to the square, the whole village seemed
to be there, as it was packed with people. Everyone was singing and dancing, and
there was a lot of lighting from torches and lamps – and possibly too from The Lion
and The Sun – separate hostelries in those days.
Folks who usually hardly spoke to each other were dancing together, and everyone
looked very happy. We did not join in the dancing, but stayed with ‘auntie Mag’,
watching and chatting to fellow villagers. I don’t know how long we stayed in the
square, and I don’t remember the walk back home, but the memory of that night
will never leave me.
Juliana Olive France (known in Hooky as Ann Matthews; now resident in
Flintshire)
Were you resident in Hooky on VE day, and can you recall how the village as a
whole celebrated the end of the war in Europe? It may be that your parents, or
other members of your family who are no longer with us, have told you how they
celebrated on that day. We are hoping to create a display to celebrate VE day at the
beginning of May, and would welcome any information or copies of photos that you
may have which would help us to illustrate VE day in Hook Norton.
If you can help, please contact me on 02608 737458 or elaine.griggs@yahoo.co.uk.
Thank you

Elaine Griggs, Hook Norton Village Museum

FIREFIGHTERS IN ACTION
Many thanks to Hook Norton firefighters, who were called out on 18 March to a
chimney fire on The Green. Even a chimney fire can be a nightmare to someone
who lives in a thatched cottage, but our firefighters were on the scene and in
command in less than five minutes.
Their speed and thoroughness in dealing with the fire (caused by falling twigs
helpfully deposited by jackdaws in my neighbour’s chimney) was impressive.
Afterwards they inspected our houses with thermal imaging equipment so we knew
we were safe.
We in Hooky have good reason to be thankful that we have our own fire engine and
dedicated crew. I am so grateful to them.
Gill Geering
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C W SMITH
Builders
Extensions, Conversions
Refurbishments & Renovations
Property Maintenance
Tel. 01608 737790
Email: chris@cwsmith.builders
Website: www.cwsmith.builders
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HOOK NORTON HARRIERS
2020 sees The Harrier’s Race their way into the New Year!
What a cracking start to 2020 for our local running club.
Members of the Harriers have set out in force to compete in
races both locally and across the country, with some even
travelling as far as Seville.
January was a fantastic start, with Harriers taking part in nine different races. Huge
congratulations to Royston Williams, for getting a sub 1.30 time at Seville HalfMarathon, and Victoria Hyde, who knocked 5 minutes off her 10km PB at Not the
Roman IX Race!
February was a tough racing month, with rain and lots of wind to contend with, but
it didn’t put the Harriers off competing in the final race of the Tempo Events winter
series in Ilmington. This is a challenging local race that has been taking place oncea-month since October; the incentive to complete all five races is to get a new
hoody – and not forgetting fresh sausages
after each race too! There was always a big
Harrier turn-out to this event each month. A
particular well done to Helen Sharman who
was the overall series female winner. Another
local race that is always very popular is the
Bourton 10km, in the Cotswold’s. Nine
Harriers completed this race, and all came in
under an hour! Absolutely amazing!
On the 22 February we held our annual
Christmas Social and Awards evening at the
Sun Inn. We ate, drank and celebrated
everyone’s fantastic running year by looking
back at photos and receiving the 2019
newsletter, edited by Graeme Hackland.
Female Runner of the Year – Nell Darby
Male Runner of the Year – David Bannister
Club Handicap Trophy – Sam Rees
Club Cross Country Female Champion – Suzie Field
Club Cross Country Male Champion – John Critchfield
Alan Roche Trophy for Most Improved Runner – Lisa Moulder
Hailey Award for Services to the Club – Tom Bradford
Triumph Over Adversity Award in Memory of Bryan Walford – James McLaughlin
Congratulations to all the Harriers who raced in 2019, so much was achieved by our
fantastic runners!
Hook Norton Harriers originated back in 1985, and has been growing stronger with
members ever since. The club colours are emerald green, and the club badge has a
gate and a holly-bush – which represent the two ends of the village of Hook Norton
– along with two lines representing the hoops on the club vest. The Latin words
‘Conata Perficio’ make up our motto, which roughly translates to ‘To try your best is
all we ask’. If you are new to the village or are thinking of starting a new hobby in
2020, then come along and try us out, and see if you think we are for you. Anybody
is always welcome, regardless of your current fitness. We are a very friendly club
who meet every Tuesday at the Sports and Social Club at 7pm.
Lisa Moulder
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SNIPPETS FROM HOOK NORTON PARISH COUNCIL
Parish Councillors, and Working Group Assignments are:
Amanda Watkins, Chair
Allison Hicks, Vice-Chair

amanda.watkins@hnpc.org.uk
allison.hicks@hnpc.org.uk

Nathan Matthews
Danny Duggan

nathan.matthews@hnpc.org.uk
danny.duggan@hnpc.org.uk

Derek Brotherston
Janeen Wilson
Diana Porter
Jonathan Muller
David Shepherd
Richard Novis*
Parish Clerk

derek.brotherston@hnpc.org.uk
janeen.wilson@hnpc.org.uk
diana.porter@hnpc.org.uk
jonathan.muller@hnpc.org.uk
david.shepherd@hnpc.org.uk
richard.noviss@hnpc.org.uk
rosemary.watts@hnpc.org.uk

(*Co-opted)

War Memorial Hall
Cemetery and
Allotments
Environment
Cemetery and
Allotments
War Memorial Hall
Recreation
Environment
Recreation
Environment
Recreation

Coronavirus (COVID–19): Parish Councils are bound by legislation, and much of
that legislation is quite old (Local Government Act 1972), so the ability to alter
processes and procedures in the face of what is now a pandemic is limited,
particularly at the end of the financial year. The Parish Council is following central
government guidance (www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/coronavirus-covid19-uk-government-response). At the time of writing, the Memorial Hall is Closed
until further notice.
Friends of Hook Norton War Memorial Hall: If you want to see the War
Memorial Hall and gardens thrive and survive in the village, the Parish Council
would like you to join a group of like-minded people (i.e. Friends of Hook Norton
War Memorial Hall). The hall cannot survive without your support and so, if you
want to become a Friend of the hall, please contact Cllr Watkins.
Minutes of Parish Council Meetings can be found on the Parish Council website
www.hnpc.org.uk
Noticeboards: The Parish Council is looking at placing some extra noticeboards
around the village for members of the public to advertise forthcoming events like
charity or fundraising nights. If you have a suggestion for a suitable location, please
inform me in the first instance and the Parish Council will take it into consideration.
Not all suggested locations may be acceptable to OCC.
Rosemary Watts, Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer to Hook Norton PC,
rosemary.watts@hnpc.org.uk

SEEKING FRIENDS OF CEDRIC AND SHEILA TAYLOR
I am trying to locate two friends of my dad, Cedric DeCourcey Taylor, and step-mum,
Sheila Anne Taylor, who lived at Heilcey, Park Hill, Hook Norton. OX15 5LP, from the
1970s until 2017. One friend was an ex-colleague, whose name is ‘Martin’.
Unfortunately, I do not have his full name, but know that he was a Psychiatric Social
Worker and lived somewhere up the hill from them.
I would also like to reach a neighbour from across the road who knew my dad and
Sheila; his name is also Cedric. I had a contact for another neighbour but she’s moved.
Could anyone who can help please contact me as soon as possible? I can return a call on
the phone or you can email me at getmangoa@gmail.com. Thank you very much.
Gwen Taylor
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Unit F113 Cherwell Business Village,
Southam Road, Banbury, Oxon OX16 2SP
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IMMUNE TO NATURE?
With coronavirus all around, we’re all interested in ways to support our health and
immunity. One key component is to reduce the amount of long-term stress we feel.
There is substantial evidence of the therapeutic benefit of being with and in nature
in reducing stress, and the support it gives recovering from illness. In Hooky we are
so fortunate to have wonderful
countryside on our doorstep and we can
enhance the therapeutic benefit of being
outside by being aware of a few simple
points.
Whilst taking exercise outside is good for
us physically, we can also hugely benefit
mentally by simply ‘being’ in nature. The
distinction between being and doing is
important here and is the key to destressing. Often, we are not familiar with
the value, concept and experience of
mental space that ‘being’ creates, and so
it can be perceived as timewasting or
purposeless. Learning the skills of ‘being’
helps us to be more relaxed around
challenge and difficult feelings, and less
likely to use habitual busyness as a
strategy to avoid them. Such an internal
gear shift can have far reaching impact.
We can begin to learn to move from
stress mode to balance mode, and have a
greater resilience around looking after
ourselves and those around us.
How to do this? Nature gives us an immediate and diverse sensory landscape to
help us access an experience of ‘being’. When we take a pause, stop for a moment
and, either sitting or standing, allow ourselves to close our eyes, we become aware
of another dimension to our experience. Try listening to birdsong, hearing the rustle
of leaves, the breeze on your face, the coolness of your in-breath, the warmth of
your out-breath, the texture of what you touch, the smells of spring. If you are
walking, become aware of the changing soundscape, smell-scape and feeling
beneath your feet as you walk across the earth. Different parts of our brain begin to
be activated as we expand our awareness in this way, reducing the level of stress
we feel, and the benefits increase with time and regularity of practice.
What to do if you can’t get outside? Try to rest in a room that has a view of nature
and, if that’s not possible, research has shown that listening to the sound of nature,
even a recording, has a wonderful destressing effect and can be particularly helpful
getting to sleep. Sit back, close your eyes and lose yourself in the sound of it all. If
you’re not sure where to start, try searching for one of these online: water sounds
and birdsong, rain and thunder, seashore waves, whale song.
It’s important for us all to recognize that we can have a positive impact on the
stress we feel, that we can activate an innate capacity within ourselves, and to help
us, that we have the most wonderful friend in nature.
Hugh Poulton and Sarah Haden, Sukhitayoga.com
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NEWS FROM THE RECTOR
Life is changing around us, and more and more
people are suffering due to a concern of health,
business or lack of employment. Please be assured
that we hold you and your loved ones in prayer.
Soon we will travel through Holy Week and will
hear again the story of the week in which Jesus
was arrested and crucified. Our Lord Jesus knows
all about trial. He is not far away; he is with you
and draws close to you when you pray.
Following his resurrection, he greeted his disciples
saying, ‘Peace be with you;’ offering his peace – a
peace that the world cannot give.
As we travel towards a celebration of Easter and
the Good News of Jesus to forgive and to offer
eternal life, which he secured through his death
and resurrection that first Good Friday and Easter
Sunday, we remind ourselves that, even in these times, our salvation is something
to celebrate, and we can do that together in our prayers.
Even so, we can all find we are anxious, and with the news that churches have been
asked to suspend all public worship, the church at St Peter’s would be pleased to
hear from you if you would like to ask us to give you a phone call – simply for a
chat, or to discuss your needs.
We are also collecting names and contacts for any in the village who may be in
need, to see if we can help; please let us know of anyone, and always ask their
permission before contacting us. Names can be given to Jan Hughes (737900) and
to the Rector, Revd Janet (737223). Please do not only leave the contact number of
someone you have concerns for, please leave your number also so we can return
your call and check all things with you.
In these times of concern due to the Coronavirus, St Peter’s Church is still open as a
place to pray for the health of a loved one, for your own wellbeing or for the nation.
We will place some materials in church to guide prayers, study and reflections.
Similarly, there will be materials and updated news on the church website:
www.stpeters-hooknorton.org.uk, and on your church Facebook page: St Peter’s
Church Hook Norton.
Our prayers are with you. We hope you keep healthy. We look forward to seeing
you around in better times.

Can you Help? The churches of the Hook Norton Parish (Hook Norton: St Peters;
Swerford: St Mary’s and Great Rollright: St Andrew’s) are looking for a Treasurer
to manage the set of accounts that support their joint ministry. Whereas each
church has its own treasurer this would support the income and expenditure of
monies that are overseen at a higher level. If you can offer your help then please
contact the Rector: Revd Janet Faull on 737223 or
rector@hooknortonbenefice.org.uk
Rev’d Janet Faull, rector@hooknortonbenefice.org.uk
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NEWS FROM THE HOOK NORTON TENNIS CLUB
Matches
At the time of writing, the results of the floodlit Banbury
league matches were: A team, 4th in Div 1; B team, 1st
in Div 2; C team, 5th in Div 3.
Junior coaching sessions - Coaching Programme for
April and May
Tuesdays: Tots (3–5 year olds), Tots 1, 4.30–5pm, £3 per session
Mini Red (5–8 year olds), Mini Red 1, 5–6pm, £6
Thursdays: Mini Orange (8–9 year olds), 4.30–5.30pm, £6
Fridays:

Junior (11+ year olds), Junior 1, 5–6pm, £6
Junior (11+ year olds), Junior 2, 6–7pm, £6

Saturdays: Tots (3–5 year olds), Tots 2, 9–9.30am, £3
Mini Red (5–8 year olds), Mini Red 2, 9.30–10.30am, £6
Mini Green 1 (10 year olds), Mini Green 1, 10.30–11.30am, £6
Junior (11+ year olds), Junior 3, 11.30am-12.30 pm, £6
There is also a junior membership fee to pay, which costs
£20 per year (April to March). This is a separate payment
made payable to the Hook Norton Tennis Club. Contact Marc
Gilkes for further details.
Announcement: The new tennis season starts on 1 May.
Players of all ages and standards are very welcome. A
number of events are planned, including tournaments and
social happenings.
Challenge Tennis – Singles Ladder
For those members who wish to play singles across
Oxfordshire, Warwickshire and Northamptonshire, you are
invited to join the free-membership ‘Challenge Tennis’ group, to be part of a
competitive league and play in organised tournaments. For more details, see
www.facebook.com/challenge.tennis.uk or contact Adrian (07799 663477), Cosmin
(07746 325953) or Borut (07956 812012).
Members are welcome to play their singles matches at Hook Norton Tennis Club. All
the club rules need to be adhered to and, in particular, members are reminded to:

��
��
��

Book a court in advance.
Arrange for payment of a £5 visitors fee.
Should floodlights be required, a charge of £8.00 per hour, per court will be
required.

For insurance purposes, the details of the visitor should be entered onto one of the
forms kept in the hut.
Contact Marc Gilkes for Coaching details: 01295 265085 / 07930 406015 /
baselinecoaching@outlook.com. To play in a team or for more information
contact Sue Glasson, 730880, merrymoons@me.com or see:
www.hooknortonsportsandsocialclub.co.uk or www.hooknortontennis.com
Elaine Priestley
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10% Discount
Voucher
Villa El Dorado / Villa Margarita
● Sleeps 8/6
● 4/3 Bedrooms – two/one en-suite.
● 10 by 5 / 8 by 4 metre heated pool
● Full air con, wi fi, UK TV
See our face book page:
www.facebook.com/turpinslodgeholiday
accommodation
The outside facilities in both villas are
or web site :- www.luxuryvillasjavea.com
superb.
for availability and price list.
● Outside kitchen with full size fridge,
sink, ice maker.
● Full Size Spanish tiled BBQ.
● Hard wood sun loungers with
mattresses.
● Outside sofas and coffee tables.
● Hard wood dining tables and chairs.
● Villa Margarita has a pizza oven.
● El Dorado has a dishwasher in the
outdoor kitchen.
Want to book ? Ring us on 01608 737033
or 07971 882292 or e mail
Check our web site for
carolinecatling@btconnect.com
availability and booking.
www.luxuryvillasjavea.com

SSti
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Confirm availability and book on line
with a card or direct transfer.

STAGE, GALLERY AND CONCERT HALL
Hot on the heels of a ‘Distinction’ at the Chippy Music Festival, the CN Choral
Society are performing at Deddington Church: Rossini’s ‘Petite Messe Solennelle’ on
4 April. I am intrigued by a remark, attributed to Napoleon, that the piece is neither
little, solemn nor especially liturgical in spirit. Certainly, I can affirm, having heard a
modest soprano in the choir practising at home to a CD, it is quite wonderful.
To complete the galaxy of local talent, painter Josephine Trotter has an exhibition
‘Original Works on Paper’, showing 21 April–3 May at The Gallery, G&S, London
SW3. Josephine has produced work far from her local Cotswolds: Wales, Scotland
even the Himalayas; this time it has been India. Easel and canvas are hardly
practical on such a journey, so we are treated to watercolours, and sketchbook,
pencil and paper. If she can cross the continents, then we can enjoy the product of
her artistic skills in the Fulham Road!
There is talent elsewhere – let me start at the Dulwich Picture Gallery – there you
can see an exuberant celebration of British eccentricity with a look at surrealism a la
Britannia. You will experience a chaotic romp through a movement that confused a
relationship between art and reality! Think Salvador Dali! It closes 17 May.
For those of us who like trees (who doesn’t except when sweeping up dead leaves!),
the Hayward Gallery in London has the art world’s equivalent of a stroll through
Kew Gardens! It celebrates the tree’s enduring source of inspiration for some of the
leading contemporary artists. It runs to 17 May, with late opening until 9pm on
Thursdays.
There is an exciting showing at the Royal Academy: ‘Gauguin and the
Impressionists’. The Ordrupgaard collection, assembled in the first decades of the
twentieth century, is a showcase of Northern Europe’s most significant
Impressionist works. There are 60 paintings from the collection, including
masterpieces by Monet, Renoir, and Degas as well as an exceptional group of eight
paintings by Gauguin. It runs to 14 June.
At the Ashmolean, Oxford, ‘Young Rembrandt shows the great man’s early steps on
the path to mastery of light and shade. From the shadows of his first tentative selfportrait, hanging in the first room, the splendours of one of our greatest masters
emerge.
I was right about ‘King John’ at the RSC’s Swan last month – but it was an excellent
modern production. So I am ready to try the next play there: ‘Europeana’- a brandnew adaptation of a satirical Czech novel, which compresses 100 years of European
history. It is described as a breathless race through the chaotic kaleidoscope of 20th
century history. If this is too much, then try ‘The Winter’s Tale’ in the main theatre
– to 2 October. This production is set in the 1950s with a monarchy that has known
fascism – an imagined Spain where politics, religion and power are deeply
intertwined but, wait for it, moving later to 1969 in the North East of England, in
which real labour and a deep sense of community seems gloriously healthy, loving
and straightforward by comparison. No, I didn’t write that, honest. Sounds good to
me though!
I think I’d better end with a great play revival at Bristol’s Tobacco Factory – Edward
Albee’s ‘Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf’. It closes 11 April, so not much time – but
what a play!
John Wheatley
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Sewing for you
Frances Williams
Specialising in
Curtains, blinds & cushion making
& alterations

Tel: 01608 737297 Mobile: 07964 691274

We deliver daily newspapers and magazines to the village.
Any combination of days per week catered for.
Ring us on 01295 268499 or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk
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FRIDAY 3, SATURDAY 4, SUNDAY 5 JULY 2020
HNCA are proud to present Saturday headliners

PLUS FULL SUPPORTING LINE-UP, HOOKY BEER TENT, FOOD VENDORS, STALLS
AND CHILDREN’S ENTERTAINMENTS – 19 HOURS OF LIVE MUSIC FROM FRIDAY
EVENING
THIS YEAR WE’RE ADDING A SUNDAY CHILL SESSION FROM 11–4pm: FREE ENTRY
PROCEEDS TO LOCAL AND NATIONAL CHARITIES
**CALLING ALL HOOK NORTON RESIDENTS**
THERE ARE A LIMITED NUMBER OF SPECIAL PRICED TICKETS, SO DON’T
LEAVE IT TOO LATE TO BUY YOURS!
Limited number village only tickets
WEEKEND: ADULT, £15 (full £30); 11-17 YRS, £7 (full £15)
FRIDAY: ADULT, £5

(full £10); 11-17 YRS, £3 (full £5)

SATURDAY: ADULT, £10 (full £25); 11-17 YRS, £5 (full £12.50)
10 yrs and under – Free / SUNDAY – all entry FREE
CAMPING: see website
TENTS: £10/person for the weekend, purchase on-line or at gate on arrival.
Caravans/CamperVans: £25 reservation required email: petewatkins4@aol.com

www.hookymusic.co.uk

TELL US YOUR STORIES!
Or in this case, in many instances we can’t do it. The
restrictions brought about by coronavirus affect us all.
For the next issue we’d like to let everyone know what impact
the restrictions have had on people living and working here
and how you are managing your day to day lives.
Tell us your stories and send us your photographs about what
the restrictions have meant for you or your business, what you
have been doing to keep occupied, in business and in touch
with others or how you have been working or helping out.
Please, preferably, email us at news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk or drop a note
into the Newsletter box at the Village Shop, if you are able to.
Deborah & John Weaver
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Your resident village Plumber.
All work considered.
As advertised on www.trustatrader.com
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‘RAISE A GLASS’ QUIZ
This edition’s quiz is a word-search and, hidden in the story below, are the names of
20 drinks or cocktails. Some names may be constructed across two or more words:
e.g. ‘He had a game advantage’ gives you mead. Find them and eliminate them in
the table below; this will leave you with two drinks’ names not included in the story.
You can do this for fun, but if you wish to enter the prize quiz, print your name and
details at the bottom of the page, tear it out and place it into an envelope marked
‘QUIZ’, along with £2, and drop it into the St Peter’s donations box (on the wall just
inside church on the right) BEFORE 1 MAY. The winner will receive 50% of the
money collected and will be announced, along with the answers, in the June
newsletter. Good luck.
Kevin Hope
The story ……
This is the story of three best mates, Tom Collins, Martin Ireland and Randy Smith,
and how they came to take a holiday in New York. It started in the pub after they’d
all been building their abs in the gym, when Tom noticed Martin’s keys and how his
keyring had an old fashioned NYPD logo on it. He said, ‘how about a trip to
Manhattan?’, ‘We could begin with a cosmopolitan sight-seeing tour, and buy some
souvenirs as keepsakes’. ‘Sounds great’, replied Martin, ‘We could take a ferry
across the Hudson from the Port Authority terminal to the river mouth, a great way
to see the harbour’. ‘Bonny idea’, said Randy, ‘then we can rumble down to a deli I
know – fresher rye bread you’ll not find anywhere!’ ‘Followed by some anti pasti’,
suggested Tom.
They hired a tandem bicycle with a bell in it and Tom was the friend’s crew driver;
he didn’t want to disturb Randy or Martin too much. But they made irascible
comments, yet climbed inside carefully anyway. The trip was a huge success.
Absinthe
Cosmopolitan
Pastis
Sidecar

Bellini
Gin
Port
Tom Collins

Bourbon
Madeira
Rum
Vermouth

Brandy
Manhattan
Sake
Vodka

Campari
Martini
Sherry
Whiskey

Old Fashioned
Screwdriver

Name ……………………………………………… Telephone number ………………………………………
Address ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

From the Registers
Sadly, we report the deaths of Margaret Wise and Muriel Jameson.
We have also been notified of the death of Maureen Watkins, mother of Sian Arnold,
who lived in Hook Norton for 10 years, and was active in WI, History Group and the
museum. Maureen died peacefully in her sleep on 18 March, in the Sheffield home
where she has been living. She will be missed by Sian and Peter and Sian’s sister
Sarah.
On behalf of the village we send condolences to their families and friends.
We also wish joy and congratulations to Evelyn Perriss and family; Evelyn was
baptised at St Peter’s in February.
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WILDLIFE NOTES
A very quiet period of wildlife
sightings over the past two
months has left me wondering
how to fill up my allocated
space in the newsletter. Spring
is now supposed to be with
here (I am writing this in early
March) so we shall see how it
turns out. Birdsong around the
village is becoming more
vibrant. Woodpeckers can now
be heard in the trees;
pheasants are fairly numerous,
following the end of the
shooting season. In fact, one
was so bold as to stand on the doorstep of my
home office recently.
Barn owls have been seen on the outskirts of
Hooky by several people. Thanks to Terry
Swainbank and Lucy Coltman for notifying me of
their sightings. Terry provided the photograph of
the barn owl in flight. It was taken near the
Sports and Social Club. In addition, Hooky Vets
had a barn owl in their care which had been
attacked in the air by a buzzard. Fortunately, it
had no injuries. It has now been handed over to a
local sanctuary for rehabilitation.

Martine Spalding has had several
types of finches in her garden on
her bird feeders. There have
been chaffinches, goldfinches, a
green finch as well as a pair of
bullfinches. Thanks to Martine for
the photo of the latter variety.
As usual please send me details
of your sightings.
David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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A. L. SOLE & SON
Funeral Directors
Bidston Close, Over Norton
Chipping Norton OX7 5PP
A professionally qualified Funeral Director
Providing a dignified and personal service at any hour.
Private Chapels of Rest in a peaceful garden setting.
Tel 01608 644112
Email: office@solefunerals.co.uk

HOOK NORTON FOOTBALL CLUB
After early exits from both earlier cups, we managed to get
it right in the Watts Junior Cup, as we beat Ducklington FC
over two legs, with an aggregate score-line of 7-3 in our
favour. We’ve now got a 3rd round fixture against Spartan
Rangers Reserves.

We had a mixed bag of
results in
February, where we
soundly beat Ducklington
Firsts 4-1 and Brize
Norton 7-1 but then lost
at home to Siege 3-0.
However, we are still
sitting at the top of the
table with a seven-point
lead over 2nd placed
Carterton, with only six
league games to play.
However, The FA have
advised that all
grassroots football
should be cancelled as a
consequence of the coronavirus situation, so our season is on hold for the time
being. Follow the @fchooknorton Twitter account for up-to-the-minute information.
Many thanks, hope to see you soon.
Chris Tate-Davies, Chair, Hook Norton Football Club
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PILATES IN SIBFORD
Madeleine Wilson M. Sc, Mat & Studio Master Teacher
Offers
Bespoke One to One and Duet sessions
Training on Specialised Pilates Equipment
Reformers, Chairs, Barrels & Cadillac
Small Group Matwork Classes
For all Levels from Beginners to Advanced
Tel: 01295 780279
Mob: 07905 953300
email:madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk
www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

INCREDIBLE EDIBLE COMMUNITY ORCHARD
Incredible Edible Community Orchard – Skill Share Event
Incredible
Edible Hooky
would like to
thank
everyone who
attended –
and made
possible – the
Pruning SkillShare
morning on
Saturday, 22
February. The
event was
really wellsupported and prompted some very encouraging comments from people who
appreciated speaker Andy Howard's knowledge and enthusiasm.
Andy took time out from running Heritage Fruit Trees, near Adderbury, to deliver a
two-hour talk on every aspect of fruit tree husbandry – and continued to chat and
offer help and advice during lunch, when home-made soup and cake were served. It
is very much hoped that the knowledge and skills Andy passed on can be put to
good use once the Community Orchard is planted, and requires regular
maintenance.
If anyone would like further information, or would like to help in the creation of a
Community Orchard in the Baptist graveyard, please email:
incredible.edible.hooky@gmail.com.
We are particularly in need of someone with wildflower meadow experience, who
would be prepared to act as coordinator, and perhaps put together a funding
proposal.
Stephanie Klejdys
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Michael Barlow LLB
Partner
Michael.barlow@hancocks-legal.co.uk
www.hancocks-legal.co.uk

46 The Green, South Bar Street,
Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX16 9AB
Tel: 01295 253211
Fax: 01295 273069
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FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON SCHOOL (FOHNS)
During the war there were many children evacuated to the village, including a
couple of sisters, Beryl and Janet, who lived in my house, were schooled in the
village and kept up friendships with my husband’s family. Sadly, last year Beryl
died, leaving fond memories of her childhood in the village. Her family generously
donated over a thousand pounds to use as we wish, for which we are extremely
grateful.
We have also been donated a cheque from 2019’s Apple day, this year’s event will
take place on 26 September, times tbc.
We have had a school Disco, generously donated by Tony Cran from Pulsation
Roadshow. We made a fantastic profit and the kids really enjoyed it enormously, so
thank you Tony.
We made a small profit from the Walkabout Advent Calendar, and it was magical to
see the windows all colourful and decorated so beautifully, thank you to all who took
part and supported this.
The village shop is selling the Mappa Hooky on behalf of FOHNS, and Joe has
generously agreed to allow us to sell the tea towels as well as the jute bags – thank
you for supporting us so generously. If you haven’t got yours yet please do go and
get one from the shop.
We have potentially set a date for the Garage Sale, which we hope will be 10 May.
Again, it will be combined with the bike and bake sale, and this year we will also
integrate it with the Village VE celebrations, so that's something to look forward to.
You can take any bikes into school you wish to sell or have serviced, either on the
day or day before; please mark them for the attention of Hazel Hope. Hopefully, the
weather will be as fantastic as previous years.
Carrying on recent traditions, during the Easter holidays there will be the usual
Easter trail. Application forms will be available from the school website and our
Facebook page.
Thank you to everyone who has supported and continues to support the work we do
to enhance the education and school life of the children.
Laura Wyatt, Chair FOHNS
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Horse Riding in Hook Norton
Turpins Lodge Riding School,
Turpins Lodge,
Tadmarton Heath Road, Hook Norton
Telephone 01608 737033
See our web site for more information
www.turpinslodge.co.uk
Association of British Riding Schools Approved, Council Licensed
● Indoor and outdoor schools, so whatever the weather come and ride!
● Horses and ponies of all shapes and sizes
● Lessons Saturday, Sunday and after school
● Reduced rates 10:30 - 3:30 Tuesday to Friday
● School holidays ‘own a pony days’ and more …
● Gift vouchers available. Ideal for Christmas!
(can be bought over the phone)
Wherever you ride please ensure they have a council licence
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CORONAVIRUS – GROCERY COLLECTION
Everyone from Hook Norton Senior Football Club has decided to donate
household groceries and essentials in a bid to help the most vulnerable in the
community. If you know of anyone struggling to buy items or get to the shops,
please let us know so we can assist. If you would also like to contribute towards
our collection, please get in touch via Facebook/Twitter/email:
hookyfc@outlook.com #CoronaVirus
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